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ryjin ';K. GfYitomdyptz Writes '-,to
live! for Kansas Institute
Editors Not�: The following

leHer was sent to the "Cam
,-pus" in a plain

.

envelope, un

ggned. We hope you will ...-en

joy its humor.

Kansas Institute of
Lower Learning
Awatto, Kansas

Dear Oliver:
Well, by this time we are

well into the second semester
and things are pretty nearly
normal. The freshmen have
done a magnificent job of ad
justing and, at this point, you
can barely tell them from the
people.
Everyone is running around

sort of wild like, right now,
making frantic preparations
for some not too clearly defined
event called a "spring formal."
These seem to be quite gala af
fairs with lots of emphasis on

"What shall we put in the
punch" and "Whom shall I in
vite?" I don't know exactly
how they got started, but it
seems that everyone was hav
ing a fine time sort of hugging
to the music when somebody
got the idea of moving around
at the same time and Bingo! the
dance was born. Last week my
dub came to the startling
awareness that somehow this
thing would have to be fi
nanced. In a burst of utter
something (not brilliance, we're
all convinced) one chap sug
gested that, as a starter, we
assess each member, whether
or nor he was going to attend,
two dollars. I can honestly say
that is was the most dignified,
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Economy Service
1524 S. Main

graceful, and orderly lynching
I have ever witnessed. Enough
about our gay round of social
life. Other things should be
mentioned.
How are all my �riends back

at Skunk Holler? It seems that
out of all my old buddies, the
only' ones that can 'write are
afraid to go to the post office
fo,! stamps for. fear that they
will be recognized from their
pictures on the wall. It's a real
sad situation for I really pine
for mail from home.

.

With the change of semesters
came a change in roommates for
me. It was certainly a welcome
relief in some ways, but at least
I know now that I can live
through just about anything. In
a strange way I sort of miss
coming home to a cuddly boa
constrictor. Jo-J0 and I had
gotten to be real friends. How
ever, I will be quite able to
manage without him, I'm sure,
and my new roommote seems
to be just chuck full of little
surprises. I will tel! you all
about him the next time I write.
I must be trundling along

now as I have promised to go to
the meeting of the Judo Club
this evenmg to present my
short lecture on "How to Put
Hip Joints Back in Their Sock
ets Without the Aid of a Phys
ICIan." I was rather surprised
to discover how few experts
there are available in that par
ticular field.

So long for now and remem

ber, don't give up the SHIP!
Collegiately yours,
Irwin K, Glyztomdyptz

L & L CAFE

The place for good food

Reasonable prices

1518 South Main
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Ottawa, Kansas Phone 279

w. M. IRELAND. Representing
GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Protecting the Public with

LIFE. HEALTH. AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
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DOUGLAS BROS.

Buy Your

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
at

For the Brides
Selection

Towle Sterling
Reed and Barton Sterling

I nterncnonol Sterling
The "Hit Parade of the latest patterns"

�'4f1e�
\ Fine au�Over 40 Years

F R E E
P-ICKUP AND DELIVERY

For all your Laundry and Dry Cleaning needs.
Get your ha-ndy itemized slips from your

House Director

Ottawa t�pndry& DryCleaners
'120-122 West Second St. Phone 88
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B-Qk�r G�'Wle'
Dr. Roy 'Br9�:g�s qenez:al

Psychology class' proved,
.

that
girls are better score predictors
than boys.
The day of the O.U.-Baker

game, Dr.l3rowning asked each
student to predict the score of
the game. Carol Dailey, fresh
man from 'Delta, Colo., hit the
nail on the head when she
guessed 86-77. Avis Bell; a se

nior, was second with 85-78.
Jim Bennett, junior, prognos
ticated an 85-77 O.U. win.
Others coming close include

Jan Jenkins, Sandra James and
Vicki Schrey.
John D'Aboy guessed the

score of the "B" game correct
ly, 74-65, however he picked
O.D. to win.

Ottowa University Debaters
Take Standardized Exams
Ottawa University debaters

recen tly took a standardized
test as part of a program spon
sored by Denver University.
The tests will attempt to prove
a correlation between ability as
a debater and ability to solve
technical problems.
The test was divided into

three parts concerning 'situation
solution, straight thinking and
validity.
The tests required approxi

mately one and one-half hours
to take,

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
(Hot or Cold)

Coffee
Doughnuts
Hamburgers

so

DUTCHMAID

Everyone I know likes

Sanitone
DRY CLEANING

Because it's

Yes ... we stand back of every
J job 100%. We know how Sani

tone gets out ALL the dirt,
every stubborn spot and even

perspiration so your clothes stay
fresh and new looking through
cleaning after cleaning. But see

for yourself. Callfor service today.

Orientation Gets Underway
On Tuesday Morning
Orientation for second se

mester freshmen began last
week. The orientation program
is under 'the direction of Dr.
Charles Southard and the floor
counselors.
The first meeting was held"

last Tuesday evening. From
now on, all meetings will be
held at 8 a.m. The program will
be similar to the one at the first
of the year for all other fresh
man students.

For' the �st in C8llDJ:�US ...u.'.u,v

entertainment; tUne
AM and FM.

Phone 600

WE
WANT

TO PLEASE
YOU

Browning Travels To
Chicago For Conference
Dr. Roy W. Browning, head

of the O.U. Department of Ed
ucation, is attending the 13th
National Conference on Higher
Education in Chicago, March 3-
5.
The theme of the convention

is "Higher education: strength
ening quality in the age of sat
elites." All speakers on the pro
gram are nationally known
authorities in the field of ed
ucation.

,We enjoy our work ...

Prompt payment keeps us

here to serve you.

Gilmore Service
207 N . Main

MINNICK MOTOR COMPANY
IMPERIAL DO-DGE-PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER

FIRST CHOICE USED CARS
201-13 S. Hickory Phone 560
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DON/T WAIT
Plan Your Savings Now

Open a Checking or Savings Acccount
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PAoples National Bank
of Ottawa
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Degustibus I

non est dlsputandum"-and, quite
literally, there's noquestion about it
When it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins
band, down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,
"Have a Coke" means the same thing
it's an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life. Shall we?
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SIGN OF �Od_D' TASTE',

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Co1a Company by .

_

.
OTTAWA COCA-COLA BOTTLIN'G COMPANY


